California Street Farm – Take 2! – Live and in Person!

Chris and Ashley hosted an online event earlier this year. Now we can go see the farm! Join us on August 18th at California Street Farm, a quarter-acre market farm in NE Minneapolis, that strives to balance intensive production with no-till and soil-building practices, while creating a profitable farm ecosystem. They have a Pay-What-You-Can farm stand – making fresh produce more accessible to the local community. Very cool.

-- www.californiastreetfarm.com

Topics for our Consideration:

- Maximizing yield from small spaces
  -- succession planting, intercropping, vertical growing, transplanting
- Food access and equity
- No-till / human-scale growing
- Small-scale season extension

August 18th – 4:30 to 6:00 PM
FREE, but we kindly ask that you register HERE. Thank You.

Located near the intersection of 22nd Ave. NE and California St., NE Minneapolis - Across from MoJo Coffee. Look for the big bunny!

Join in with your questions and experiences!

Emerging and experienced farmers are encouraged to attend. We will continue to explore the daunting task of getting a start in farming through examples of those that are making it happen! Chris and Ashley will share their story and their experiences starting a market farm in urban Minneapolis. Your participation makes it a Network!

www.sfa-mn.org/twin-cities-growers-network -- See “Past Events” and “Resources” tabs

Questions? Contact Network coordinator Karl Hakanson, Agriculture & Natural Resources, U of MN Extension-Hennepin County / khakanso@umn.edu / Photos California Street Farm – v8/9/21